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CITIZENS ADVISORY PANEL 

August 18, 2015 

Meeting Summary 

 

Attended Excused Absent 

Marcy Andrade   

 Christopher Ashcraft  

Rachel Cywinski   

Roxane Faz   

Michael Ferguson   

Yongli Gao   

Ayda Gonzalez   

 TJ Haygood  

Sonia Imperial   

Olga Garza Kauffman   

Bianca Maldonado   

Gloria S. Martinez   

Yulanee McKnight   

Eddie Meza   

Brice Moczygemba   

Jesse Pacheco   

Todd Schroeder   

Robert Sheldon   

Bradley Stroud   

 Lisa Tatum  

 Bill Tiller  

 Guadalupe Torres  

 Lavera Vincent  

   

   

Guest Staff Staff 

Kay Kutchins Chuck Ahrens  

Alan Dutton Darren Thompson  

Garland Scott Steven Siebert  

Ellen Berky Rene Gonzalez  

Marcio Giacomoni Rebecca Jost  

Vahid Zarezadeh Donovan Burton  

Bruno Itaquy   
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Call to Order: 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Schroeder at 6:03 p.m. 

 

Approval of Minutes: 

 

Mr. Schroeder asked if there were any questions, changes, or motions to the June minutes.  Mr. 

Schroeder requested approval of the minutes.   

 

Ms. McKnight motioned to approve the minutes. The motion was seconded by Mr. Sheldon. The 

minutes were approved for the July 2015 meeting. 

 

 

 

Water Resources Report (Steven Siebert): 

SAWS and the City of San Antonio lifted drought restrictions June 10, 2015.  SAWS returned to 

Stage 1 drought restrictions July 31, 2015 (7pm-11am watering permitted).  SAWS declared 

Stage 2 restrictions August 14, 2015 (7am-11am and 7pm-11pm watering with an irrigation 

system permitted).  As a result, total production year-to-date through August 8th is 134,106 acre-

feet. This is the lowest total production for the period 2011 through 2014. 

 

J-17 index well is at 648.4’.  The monthly June average is 657.9’, this is 9.5’ feet below the 

historical average.  SAWS access to our Edwards Aquifer permit has been reduced by 12.78% 

for a total year to date permit reduction of 36,926 acre-feet 

  

Twin Oaks had stored 73,132 acre-feet as of August 11th.  SAWS is recovering water at a rate of 

30 mgd. 

 

Regional Carrizo is producing at a rate of 11.7 MGD.  SAWS Buckhorn well field has produced 

5,900 acre-feet through July. 

 

Production from Medina Lake is expected to start late August at a rate of 3-5mgd.   

 

Mr. Siebert reported he is grateful to Yulanee, Sonia, Marcy, Rachel, Gloria, Chris, and Bob for 

taking their time to attend several community presentations on the proposed tiered rate structure.  

Staff will continue to email the outreach meeting calendar to the CAP members.   

 
The SAWS Microsite is operational: http://www.WaterCitySA.com.  Mr. Siebert asked if all the 

CAP members had the opportunity to view the video and take the survey.  The CAP members 

were invited to share their thoughts on the microsite and survey. 

 

The handout on the CAP suggestions for the development of the 2015 Water Management Plan 

was presented to the Task Force members. 

 

The Region L public comment period closed August 14th.  The next Region L meeting will be 

held at SAWS Thursday September 3rd probably starting at 9:30am. Exact time has not yet been 

set.   

 

http://www.watercitysa.com/
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The week of Labor Day, Mr. Siebert stated he will be calling each CAP member regarding 

interest to return to the CAP next year.  Jesse, Todd, and Lupe term off the CAP this year after 

serving six years.   
 

Questions resulting from Water Resources Report 

 

There were no questions. 

 

Presentation: Pecan Street Project  
Presentation Provided 

 

Comments & Responses: 

Ms. Cywinski asked, is the unit being recorded different from what is being reported to SAWS? 

Ms. Jost replied no, the meter talks to the Bluetooth every nine seconds.  It doesn’t read water 

differently it just takes whatever the reading is on your register. 

 

Mr. Siebert asked Ms. Jost, is this an example off big brother being notified with this 

information?  Ms. Jost replied no, Pecan Street gets access to the user’s data. 

 

Mr. Moczygemba stated that this is a conservation tool that can determine non-regular usage that 

can find leaks. 

 

Ms. Martinez is worried that others that are technologically challenged might have a problem 

with the use. 

 

Presentation: Legislative Update 

Presentation Provided 

 

Comments & Responses: 

Mr. Moczygemba asked will new legislation in HB30 effect the SAWS Brackish Desalination 

Project.  Mr. Burton answered it will not. 

 

Mr. Moczygemba asked in regard to HB30 how a brackish zone is defined. Mr. Burton replied 

while a brackish zone is not defined in the bill, a brackish zone is considered separate from the 

fresh water. Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) is to study those areas of brackish water. 

This may benefit future phases of SAWS brackish groundwater projects. 

 

Ms. Martinez stated she feels as though SAWS is going to be responsible for paying the bonds if 

AVR does not pay their debt.  Mr. Burton stated SAWS is not the one issuing the bonds. 

Ultimately Vista Ridge through their corporations are the ones responsible and liable for those 

bonds continued Mr. Burton. Mr. Burton concluded by stating SAWS is only responsible for 

paying for water that is delivered. 

 

Presentation: 2015 Water Management Plan 

Presentation Provided 
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Comments & Responses: 

Mr. Meza asked if SAWS is doing more to determine commercial water usage as the 

organization is undertaking with residential usage.  Mr. Meza continued there is a lot of data on 

residential but not a lot on commercial.  Mr. Leister replied SAWS does target the commercial 

side just like they do on the residential side. 

 

Ms. Cywinkski asked, why www.WaterCitySA.com is not included in the SAWS bill inserts.    

Mr. Aguillar stated with limited space, selected messages are submitted. 

 

Citizens to be Heard: 

Ellen Berky 

 

Next Meeting: 

Tuesday, Sept 15, 2015 (Cancelled) 

 

Adjournment: 

With no further business to discuss, the Citizens Advisory Panel Meeting was adjourned at 7:58 

p.m. 

http://www.watercitysa.com/

